OVAL
Flow Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
Cod. HB-GR3050
Chrome

Cod. HB-GR3123
Chrome with matt black
handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Flow Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
Cod. HB-GR3050B
Matt black

Cod. HB-GR3113B
Matt black with
copper handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Flow Stick Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3051
Chrome

Cod. HB-GR3072
Chrome with
matt black stick

Cod. HB-GR3133
Chrome with
matt black handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Stick Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Flow Stick Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3051B
Matt black

Cod. HB-GR3083B
Matt black with copper stick

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Stick Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Flow Limits Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3052
Chrome

Cod. HB-GR3053
Chrome with
matt black ring

Cod. HB-GR3153
Chrome with
matt black handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Limits Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Flow Limits Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3052B
Matt black

Cod. HB-GR3143B
Matt black with
copper ring

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Flow Limits Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Limits Edition Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3101
Chrome with knurled ring

Cod. HB-GR3103
Chrome with matt black
knurled ring

Cod. HB-GR3163
Chrome with matt black
handle and knurled ring

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Limits Editionvz Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Limits Edition Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3101B
Matt black with knurled ring

Cod. HB-GR3103B
Matt black with
copper knurled ring

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Limits Edition Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Concrete Single Lever Mixer Shower
Column
Cod. HB-GR3054
Crome finish

Cod. HB-GR3054B
Matt black finish

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Concrete Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Wood Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
Cod. HB-GR3055
Crome finish

Cod. HB-GR3055B
Matt black finish

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Wood Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Rondo Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
Cod. HB-GR4009
Chrome

Cod. HB-GR4017
Chrome with matt
black handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Rondo Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

OVAL
Rondo Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
Cod. HB-GR4009B
Matt black

Cod. HB-GR4017B
Matt black with
copper handle

· TECHNICAL DRAWING ·

· SPECIFICATIONS ·

Rondo Single Lever Mixer Shower Column
- 2 functions diverter
- Round shower tube with slide shower bracket, extending 1/1,2m
- Chrome plated shower hose 1,5m
- ABS 3 functions push button handshower
- 250x250x2mm stainless steel shower head
- Flow rate: Head shower: 12L/Min MAX at 3 bar
- Flow rate: Hand shower: 9L/min MAX at 3 Bar
- Perform water pressure: 0.5-5 Bar
- Ø 35mm ceramic cartridge
- Brass body

For detailed information, please see our website www.homebathcompany.com
Legal disclaimer: The details provided by this technical file have an informational purpose, thus no contractual value. To obtain further information about the materials and the installation, please contact one of our sales advisors. HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. reserves the right to modify or delete any information regarding its products. Weights, measurements and colours may be subject to small variations.
The copyright of this Fact Sheet, all content, graphic design and codes belongs to HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. and therefore, reproduction, distribution, public communication, transformation or any other activity that can be done with the
contents or even quoting the sources, without written consent is prohibited by HOME&BATH STUDIO S.L. All trade names, trademarks and distinctive signs of any kind on this Fact Sheet are property of their owners and are protected by
law.

